Terms and Condition
These terms are binding on you

Welcome to Documentationconsultancy.com and thank you for shopping with us.
These terms govern your use of documentationconsultancy.com ("our website") and your purchase of
products from our website. You will also be bound by the Terms and Conditions of our service when
you sign up to a plan. Please click on the relevant link below for the terms and conditions that are
applicable to your chosen service.
Our website is owned and operated by Punyam Enterprise.
By using our website, and by buying a product via our website you agree that you have read,
understood and accepted these terms just as if you had actually signed a binding agreement to that
effect.
If you need any help please contact the Punyam Enterprise Sales and Service Centre at
sales@globalmanagergroup.com or Call us at ph: +91 98250 31523
Understanding these terms
In these terms ‘we', 'our' and 'us' refer to Punyam Enterprise and 'you' and 'your' refer to the customer.
Products and Prices

Our documentation kit is in word or excel and customer can edit it to make own company documents
for certification of related system. The ppt presentation is in power point and user can edit it to make
suitable to his need by using our products to train in-house team members. You can find our product
prices on our website and demo of our products with list of items. We will update them from time to
time. All prices are in US dollars and include applicable taxes.
Orders and payment

Your order is an offer to enter into an agreement with us. No agreement is created until your order and
payment have been processed by third party payment gateway payu.in. You must pay in full when you
place an order.
Delivery

You can find our delivery prices on our website. We will update them from time to time.
When we confirm your order, we will send you email with username and password within 12 to 24
hours of purchase. By using these details you can download your purchased product from our ftp
delivery server. You must enter your preferred email id at the time you order.

Refund policy

We sell products made by best of our knowledge. Where products are found to be not suits your
requirement, we may help you in preparing documents that suits you. It is your responsibility to
download free DEMO and understand list of documents and training material included in the product,
we are not bound to provide you replacement with another product. Refunds will not be given in case
of wrong product selection or document does not match with your requirements.
We reserve the right to limit to accept returns from you. You can write us your requirement before
purchasing any product, if we think that our products or services just won’t suit you, we will complete
your requirements and advise you that you should look for alternative documents.
Copyright
Our website is our property. Information provided on the website and content in our documentation and
training kits are prepared with best of our knowledge and our experience in the field of System certification
and Management consultancy services. Our website includes material and content, which belong to us. Our
products can be used for making your company documents preparation or training ppt presentation by adding
your name or logo for various system certification.
Other conditions and warranties are excluded

We are providing sample documents and training kits for various system certifications.
We are not liable to you or any other person for any loss in connection with the use of our website or
any products sold via our website. Unless expressly stated in these terms, all other implied conditions
and warranties are excluded.
Where our liability cannot be excluded by law, our liability for any breach of such condition or
warranty shall be limited, at our option and to the extent permitted by law to:
1. The replacement of the products or the supply of equivalent products, or the cost of replacing, or
2. The total purchase price paid for the products under these terms.
Disclaimer

We have done our best to ensure that the information provided on our website or in our products are
accurate and current. However we do not make any representation or warranty as to the accuracy or
completeness of the information and we don't guarantee that our website is free from errors or faults.
We accept no liability for any such inaccuracies, errors or faults.
Finally, we make no warranty that any product will meet your needs.
Changes in these terms

We may vary these terms or any information contained on our website at any time.

Privacy

When you use our website or buy a product using our website you agree that we can collect, use and
disclose your personal information in accordance with our Privacy Policy.
Applicable law

These terms are governed by the laws in Gujarat, India and you irrevocably and unconditionally
submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Gujarat, India and any courts which may hear
appeals from those courts.

Documentationconsultancy.com Privacy Policy
This is important information we need to share with you, so we recommend taking the time to read
through the details and request you to read our privacy policy!
Our Company - Punyam Enterprise’s Privacy Policy is all about personal information of our customer
– all the things we know about you. With this privacy policy we declare that we will not disclose your
personal information to any third party unless it is asked by our legal govt. authority/financial auditors
for name and address of our customers. Because your information is so important to us, we’ll always
be honest and transparent about how we handle it and it is kept secured in our organization.
If you are a consumer, the Policy explains how we collect your personal information, what we do with
it and, most importantly, how it’s protected.

Why we collect personal information
We collect personal information from you when it is reasonably necessary for a business purpose. That
means we collect it to supply you with the products you have asked for and to provide you with the
best possible service and deliver our products to you.
Others reasons we collect personal information are to:





Understand you, and how we can meet your needs now and in the future
Develop or evaluate products
Manage our business
Comply with our legal obligations

The type of information we collect
Documentationconsultancy.com collects personal information like your name, address, date of birth,
gender, location, contact details, payment details, financial information, and information about how
and where you purchase and use our products.
What we collect straight from you

We collect most personal information directly from you. For example, you might fill out a form online
or send us via email. We also collect personal information during our relationship with you. For
example, we may collect personal information when you pay for product or invoice, purchase
products, or use our products etc.
Sensitive personal information
When we talk about sensitive information, we mean details about your name, address, email id, credit
card details, bank details etc.
Generally speaking, we don’t need sensitive information about you – it’s just none of our business.
There may be times when you choose to tell us about your details, such as if you or your authorised
representative has asked us for email-only support due to hearing difficulties.
Remember, we’ll only collect this kind of information with your permission, and will only use it for
the purpose for which you gave it to us.

Security
We’re committed to protecting your information entered on our website. For our third party payment
partner Payu.in. Our third party payment gate way is also following the privacy policy as given in their
web site.

License and Agreement:
Our certification documents and training kits are licensed for use at one physical site for your
company under our single license scheme. The copy should not be given to other customers or other
company as it is protected under international copyright act and each product copy. Once you've
chosen your site or location, you may make as many copies of our product kits as you need in order to
carry out your work at that site. You may also share our publication with your co-workers. But you
may not use our product kits at other sites or locations. You can ask us for corporate license for use
our documents for other sites. If you're a consultant, you're not restricted to a single site. You may use
our publications as often as you need but will not give or sell our products to your customers. You do
not need to purchase a new copy for each consulting project.
If you're a trainer, teacher, or professor, you may make as many copies as you need from our system
awareness and auditor training presentation kit in order to teach your students. However, if your
students wish to use our products for professional or occupational purposes, they must purchase their
own copy.
You may edit or modify Certification Documentation kit for preparing system documents for your
organization but not modify or edit documentation for selling to others without our permission.

All rights reserved to Punyam Enterprise for all the contents provided on the website as well as in our
documents and training kits. We retain ownership of our products. This license agreement does not
transfer title or ownership to you. You may not resell our documents kit and/or training presentation
kit without our permission.
You may modify or edit our publications for making your own documents. You may, however, add
additional notes and comments in our training kits to make your own training kits. We retain
ownership of our document and training kits. This license agreement does not transfer title or
ownership to you. Neither us nor our suppliers shall be liable to you or any third party for any indirect,
special, incidental or consequential damages (including damages for loss of business, loss of profits,
business, interruption or the like), arising out of the use or inability to use our products. Our product is
a guideline sample documents and templates and user is responsible to make best use of it for his/her
organization requirements. Our total liability to you for actual damages for any cause whatsoever will
be limited to the amount paid by you for the product purchased by you that caused such damage.
If you believe there has been any breach of security such as the disclosure, theft or unauthorized use of
your details or any payment information, you must notify to us immediately by e-mailing
sales@globalmanagergroup.com.

